Technology can have a huge impact in your Social Studies Classes!

Wake up that "sleeping giant" and explore the world at your fingertips.
You can begin TODAY!

Tools for the Classroom

- Brainpop
- Discovery Education
- Georgia Public Broadcasting
- Georgia Stories
- PBS Civil War
- States Web Games
- The White House
- The Library of Congress
- How to write a Bibliography
- Zoom into Maps

Productivity Tools available on your computer!

- Word
- Excel
- Powerpoint
- Google Docs
- Check with your department chair for materials generators from the publisher.

Online Databases

- Google Earth
- Galileo
- Destiny Card Catalogue
- INFOTRAC

Passwords are located on the circulation desk in the Media Center.

Teacher Resources to Enhance Classroom Instruction

- Kathy Schrock's Guide for Educators
- Thinkfinity
- Teaching Online
- Teachnet.com
- Teacher's Net